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crsricebowl.org

social media
scavengerhunt

HOME EDITION

BUILD YOUR BOWL. DOWNLOAD THE APP.
BEGIN THE HUNT.
Your challenge: Take a photo of you and your CRS Rice Bowl —  along with the 
people, places and things mentioned below. Get as many as you can each week, 
tweet them at @CRSRiceBowl or post them to Facebook and hashtag them 
#4Lent4Life. We'll give out CRS Fair Trade prizes every week —  so 
get snapping. (And keep a lookout for additional items to find— and 
prizes to win—on CRS social media channels.)

WEEK 1: FEBRUARY 22-28

	£ In your kitchen
	£ With a priest
 £ With something purple
 £ Eating pizza
 £ Under a tree

WEEK 2: MARCH 1-7

 £ On a pile of books 
 £ With a rosary
 £ In a prayerful setting
 £ In a car
 £ With a cross

WEEK 3: MARCH 8-14 

 £ Out on the town
	£ With a teacher
	£ Reading the CRS Rice Bowl 

reflections
	£ With a peace sign
 £ With an animal

WEEK 4: MARCH 15-21

 £ Doing homework 
 £ In your home
 £ Using the CRS Rice Bowl app
 £ With something musical
 £ With a spiritual leader

WEEK 5: MARCH 22-28 

 £ Preparing a simple meal
	£ With your friends
	£ Drinking coffee
	£ With a Bible
 £ Watching any CRS Rice Bowl 

What is Lent? video

WEEK 6: MARCH 29- APRIL 4

 £ Eating ice cream 
 £ With something fair trade
 £ With a map of the world
 £ At a sporting event

Don't forget to download the CRS Rice Bowl app! And follow us on 
Twitter (@CRSRiceBowl) and find us on Facebook (CRS Rice Bowl).
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